Fourth Grade News
Week of Mar. 29th – Apr. 2nd, 2021

Ms. Eaves
eavesc@columbuscityschools.org
Reading, Writing, Language

Ms. McDill
mcdillj@columbuscityschools.org
Math, Science, and Social Studies

Spelling Words
1. easily
2. greasy
3. immobile
4. imperfect
5. impossible
6. inflexible
7. insufficient
8. intolerable
9. loudly
10. noisy
11. tasty
12. temporarily

Dates to Remember
The next testing week will be the week of April
12th. Virtual parents, be sure to call and
schedule an appointment at the safe site. You
only need 1 appointment.
3/31 – Virtual review session on Teams
4/2 – Good Friday
4/5 – School Holiday
4/12 – spelling, vocabulary, reading, and
math test for purple
4/15 – spelling, vocabulary, reading, and
math test for gold.

Quote of the Week
“Your attitude determines your
direction.”
-Unknown

Skills of the Week
Reading: Review
Writing: Review
Math: points, lines, rays, and angles, reviewing
for state test (bootcamp)
Social Science: Fossils and Rocks

Virtual Student Reminders
Be on time for your live session
Have all your materials already with you
Be sitting at a table
Have your camera turned on
Mute your mic
Change your background setting

Reminders
-All assignments are due by 5:00 pm
-You have TEAMS assignments
EVERYDAY when you aren’t at
school.
-All students must have 90 minutes
each week in iready math and
reading

Academic Words
point
line
ray
parallel lines
perpendicular lines
intersecting lines

line segment
angles
main idea
key ideas
theme
character traits

VOCABULARY WORDS
1. strategic, adj. carefully planned to achieve a specific goal, such as winning
a battle or finishing a project (42)
2. confront, v. to challenge or fight against (42)
surrender, v. to give up, quit (43)
3. morale, n. confidence, level of enthusiasm one feels (43)
4. tactics, n. ways used to achieve a goal (44)
5. bleak, adj. depressing, grim, bad (47)
6. impress, v. to amaze; to cause others to feel admiration or interest
(impressed) (48)
7. foraging, adj. for the purpose of searching for something, usually food or
supplies (49)
8. recruit, v. to search for people to join a group or organization (e.g., the
army) (49)
9. decisive, adj. important; without any doubt (49

More important information:
• Students are now required to get 45 minutes in of iReady at home so that
teachers can optimize instructional time in the classroom. Mrs. Eaves and
Mrs. McDill have made assignments on Teams to remind students.
• Your student must pass Reading and Math to be promoted to the 5th grade.
Students can and will be retained this year. This is a district policy.
Students can also fail due to absences. Attendance is still taken on
“Distance Learning Days”. If your child is not completing assignments for
Reading AND Math on “Distance Learning Days”, they are receiving 3
absences each week.

